Practice in the church hall on the Wednesday before the rehearsal.
Three of our four soloists made the time to supplement the choir and we got to
hear them much better than usual too!

FINAL PRACTICE NIGHT

Practice in the church hall on the Wednesday before the rehearsal.
Lesley conducting, and John Hall (accompanist for the upcoming concert), at the piano.
PREPARATION FOR THE CONCERT.

REHEARSAL TIME
On the final rehearsal night (the Friday before
the concert), the Work Crew assembles the
platforms in itself a rehearsal.
Under the expert eye of Works Supervisor,
John Mitchell, the intricate construction is
safely completed, and in record time.

SUNDAY FINAL REHEARSAL
Not our usual audience!
Just before the concert, a brief freshen up rehearsal is held.

THE CONCERT
We were honoured and inspired by four excellent soloists, chosen by Lesley.

Gentlemen soloists (L to R).
Norbet Hohl (Tenor), and
Joshua Rowe (Bass).

Lady soloists:
Sarah Lambert (Soprano) and
Meran Bow-Fischer (Contralto).

The First Half The Mozart Mass.

The Second Half.

At the end of the concert, The
Hills Choral Society President
addresses the
audience about the past and
future of our choral society,

Leading soprano, Gail Mitchell, presenting
Lesley with a boquet of flowers, on behalf of
the choral society.

The Service Certificate to Lesley
was presented by Secretary
Nerelly Lowe, for eleven years of
most enjoyable and valuable service .

← Lesley thanking all and sundry
for their support over the years.

POST CONCERT

Afternoon
tea in the
church hall.
Time for singers to wind
down, friends
to catch up,
and refreshments.

A friendly smile
from our
soloists,
Joshua, Meran,
Sarah and Norbet.

Washing up
looks a lot of
fun!
Thanks to the
ladies in the
kitchen, Mia,
Janet, and
Evelyn.

Many thanks to the many people who worked together to make our concert a wonderful success.
Photos by Deidre and John Elliott.

